Management Type Definitions

Management Type Definitions for Course Offerings

- **Academic Unit Course:** This course is managed by the controlling or administrative home department.
- **BUS ANLYT CER MSTRS (EX[]):** Business Analytics Certificate and Masters Degree; uses a section identifier of EX*
- **CUIS-Italy Undergrad (EX[]):** Consortium of Universities for International Studies (CIMBA) - Undergraduates; uses a section indicator of EX6, EX7, and EX8
- **DCE Distance Course (EX[]):** Continuing Education Distance Course; uses a section indicator of EX*
- **DCE Distance Wkshp (WK[]):** Continuing Education Distance Workshop; uses a section indicator of WK*
- **DCE GIS Course (EX[]):** Continuing Education Guided Independent Study; uses a section indicator of EXY or EXZ
- **DCE ICHC Dist Crs (EX[]):** Continuing Education Learning Center Distance Course; uses a section indicator of EX*
- **DCE On Campus Crs (SC[]):** Continuing Education On Campus Course; uses a section indicator of SC*
- **DCE On Campus Wkshp (WK[]):** Continuing Education On Campus Workshop; uses a section indicator of WK*
- **DCE Special Program (EX[]):** Continuing Education Distance Special Program; uses a section indicator of EX*
- **MBA CUMBA (EX[]):** Master of Business Administration Consortium of Universities for International Studies; uses a section indicator of EX8 and EX9
- **MBA Executive (EX[]):** Master of Business Administration Executive Program; uses a section indicator of EXM
- **MBA Exec Dual Deg (EX[]):** Master of Business Administration Executive Program Dual Degree; uses a section indicator of EXS
- **MBA Executive On Campus:** Master of Business Administration Executive Program on Campus
- **MBA Hong Kong (EX[]):** Master of Business Administration International Executive Program in Hong Kong; uses a section indicator of EXH
- **Prof MBA Progr (EX[]):** Master of Business Administration for Professionals & Managers; uses a section indicator of EXA, EXC, EXD, EXE, EXK, EXP, EXQ, EXR, EXU, OR EXW
- **DCE Public Health (EX[]):** Continuing Education Distance Public Health; uses a section indicator of EX*
- **Spring Break Course:** Spring Break Course. Course must be offered during spring break week